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Welcome
Thank you for contacting Art’n’Ally about your wedding. This packet was created with an 
intention to answer questions you might have about the process of booking your wedding with 
Art’n’Ally. Please feel free to look over this packed and contact us if you have any additional 
questions at 781.664.0638 or love@artnally.com

CCOVERAGE refers to the time spent by our cinematographer(s) filming your wedding. 
Depending on your package there might be one. two or three cinematographers and/or editors 
working. Having this team allows us to cover more angles during important mometns at the 
ceremony, first look, reception and speeches.

FEFEATURE FILMS are the main piece created from your wedding footage and depending 
on the amount of coverage recorded at your wedding and package option it can be from 4-20 
minutes long. This film is the best edit that we can create and features detailed story-based 
video editing, audio design, color correction and industry standart file processing.

DOCUMENDOCUMENTARY EDIT is a chronological account of the entire wedding day, broken into 
chapters. This film includes all of the footage that didn’t make it into the feature film edit: 
preparation, first look, ceremony, reception, speeches, dances and cake cutting. Everything is 
professionally recorded with multiple cameras and audio sources.

TheThe delivery of your WEDDING PACKAGE is guaranteed on the two-month aniversary of 
your wedding day. You will receive a bubbed wrapped enveloppe containing all of your 
material: your videos are playable on any computer or USB-device. Feature film will be as well 
uploaded to vimeo or youtube so you can share it with your friends and family.  



WEDDING PACKAGE 
Listed is our base package. Customize with additional enchancement option below.

$2000
10 hours of coverage
Team of Two Filmakers
4 minute Feature Film
HD Digital Delivery 

DOCUMENTARY EDIT
Add ato your final package // Add for $450

THIRD FILMMAKER
Add another filmmaker to our team for more coverage and attention to multiple camera shoots like the 
ceremony, speeches and first dances. // Add for $500

EXTRA HOURS OF COVERAGE
Extend the lenght of Extend the lenght of wedding day coverage. // Add for $150

FEATURE FILM UPGRADE EDITS
Lengthen the duration of your feature wedding film. // Upgrade to a 8 minute long film for $500 // Upgrade 
to a 12 minute film for $1200 // Upgrade to a 20 minute film for $2000

DIGITAL HARD DRIVE DELIVERY
Receive all of your archive files on a hard drive that you can keep for your records. // Add for $250

LOVE STORY DOCUMENTARY
Create a short video about Create a short video about your engagement and love for each other. Interview will include questions 
about how you met, your favorite things about each other. Display the 2 minute video during your 
reception with a projector screen for your guests to enjoy // Add for $600


